EXPERT-LED ESMO 2021 HIGHLIGHTS PROGRAMMES

ESMO with Springer Healthcare are offering a range of new programmes and content licensing opportunities to support additional dissemination and discussion of the latest data post-congress.

Support Official Best of ESMO or ESMO in Focus Programmes

Programmes based on ESMO-selected core presentations from the ESMO Congress 2021 provide opportunity for in-depth discussion and analysis of the latest scientific findings in primary disease sites and practice-changing advances in cancer treatment, all in a local context, led by local experts.

MAKE PLANS NOW

BEST OF ESMO

Covering primary disease sites

*Best of ESMO* is designed to provide the very best of the science and education from the ESMO Congress to local audiences, incorporating a minimum of 30 original presentations across a minimum of 5 primary disease sites.

ESMO IN FOCUS

Topic-specific highlights programmes

*ESMO in Focus* is ideally suited to provide the latest research data on a specific tumour site to a multidisciplinary audience. This programme can also cover up to 3 disease areas.

PROGRAMME FEATURES

ESMO Core Content Packages

Comprised of abstracts and presentations selected by the ESMO Committee, packages reflect the foremost research and strategies in oncology that will impact clinical practice and patient care. ESMO encourages programmes to be customised to meet local educational goals through selections of additional content outside the Core Content Package.

Faculty-led

Each programme is led by local Expert Faculty, often in combination with international speakers, enabling the audience to discuss the latest data in the context of local clinical experience.

Format Flexibility

Programme delivery format is flexible - from fully-virtual programmes featuring on-demand local summaries and insights, to in-person multi-site roadshows, or hybrid virtual + in-person events.

Springer Healthcare is proud to represent the European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) as the exclusive provider of official Best of ESMO and ESMO in Focus programmes, and licensing representative for official ESMO Congress 2021 presentations.